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Issue: Ms. preparedness for biological, germ, nuclear terrorist attack

Street_Address: 1516 Foreman Drive

City: Gloster

State: MS

Zip_Code: 39638

Message: I have watched Jackson television and read the Mccomb paper and have seen no
thing to indicate that our state and local governments are doing anything to prepare 
our citizens for biological attack.  Southwest Ms. is also between two nuclear power 
plants and less than an hour from Baton Rouge, La. which must be on a probable attack
site because of the refineries located there.

If we are in fact making preparation, we should clue our citizens in and utilize loca
ls to spread the information accross all our rural state.

Please understand, I don't mean to spread panic, but it is realistic to anticipate fu
rther attacks and plan for them.  It seems even now to be far out but who would have 
believed what happened in New York.  I understand you went there yesterday and I hope
you got some insight into what we need to do.

I've notice in the past that our local officials have kept things hush−hush (for inst
ance..excaped prisoners) and I want to make sure that does not happen with this probl
em.

Thank you for your time.  Please respond by E−mail since I work away from home freque
ntly.
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